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Abstract: This study aimed to describe the interannual variability of dense shelf water cascading and
open ocean convection in the Gulf of Lions (NW Mediterranean) based on long-term temperature
and current records and its impact on particle fluxes and associated metals. These observations
highlight the predominant role of the rare intense events of dense shelf water cascading (1999/2000,
2005/2006, 2012/2013) in the basinward export of particles, which are mainly brought by rivers.
Measurements of particulate trace metals in 2012 indicate that the monitored intense cascading event
may be responsible for a significant fraction (~15%) of the annual input to the shelf. To this first
process is added the effect of somehow more recurrent deep convection events (2005, 2009–2013) that
remobilize the deep sediments, receptacle of coastal inputs, and disperse them rapidly at the scale of
the northern Mediterranean basin, and gradually over the entire western basin. Coastal and oceanic
dense water formations are key physical processes in the Mediterranean margins, whose reduction in
intensity and recurrence has already been observed and also anticipate in climate scenarios that will
likely change the dispersion pathways of chemical particles in this region.

Keywords: dense water formation; cascading; convection; Mediterranean; particulate flux; metals;
long term changes

1. Introduction

Coastal marine environments are key repository environments for natural or anthro-
pogenic inputs of particulate material, particularly metals. These inputs, mainly of fluvial
and atmospheric origin, can be stored in coastal sediments (e.g., [1–5]), reworked, and
partly exported to the open sea by multiple hydrodynamic processes [6–10]. Because of the
reduced solubility of metals in the common pH and redox conditions of oceanic waters,
the dominant part of trace metals is transported in association with particulates (in the
following: particulate trace metals, PTM).

The Gulf of Lions, in the northwestern Mediterranean, is highly interesting for the
study of PTM fluxes from land to sea, as it is abundantly supplied by both river discharges
and atmospheric deposition, and presents some shelf-slope exchange mechanisms that
are very effective in exporting shelf water toward the open sea and the deep part of the
basin [11]. The synthesis of [12] clearly describes the complexity of the intense and variable
hydrodynamic phenomena that simultaneously take part in this region. Among these
phenomena, the formation of dense water, produced in winter by heat loss associated with
northern continental winds (Tramontane and Mistrals), is central. The coastal waters are
cooled, homogenized, and densified. They propagate mainly along the western coast of
the Gulf of Lions, in a cyclonic manner driven by wind-induced winds, and are exported
from the shelf at the level of its SW end incised by the Lacaze-Duthiers and Cap de Creus
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Canyons. There, they cascade down the slope, sometimes to more than 2000 m for the
most intense events. This dense shelf water cascading process is called simply cascading
hereafter. In the basin, open-ocean convection involves a progressive deepening of the
upper oceanic mixed layer, which first reaches the intermediate water and eventually
extends to the bottom, if the atmospheric forcing is sufficiently intense. This process
is typically composed of three phases: the preconditioning phase, the intense mixing
phase, and the restratification-spreading phase [13]. During the fall and early winter
preconditioning, northern winds strengthen the cyclonic circulation in the Gulf of Lions,
which traps and upwells the surface and intermediate waters in the center of the basin.
During the intense winter mixing phase, the high atmospheric heat loss makes the surface
water dense enough to sink to depth and form a homogeneous convective patch of dense
water. Finally, during the restratification-spreading phase, the patch of dense water sinks
and spreads out at depth while the lighter surrounding waters reinvest the area.

Previous studies have already provided insights into the distribution and enrichment
of PTM in recent surface sediments of the Gulf of Lions [14–16] on the potential contribu-
tions of the Rhône River [17,18] and other coastal rivers [16,19] to the marine PTM stocks
as well as on their further offshore transport to deep-sea environments via the submarine
canyons [16,20,21].

Long-term monitoring of particle flux and currents is being conducted in various
canyons incising the continental slope. This has shown an increased shelf export of par-
ticulate matter in the western part of the gulf, and that fall and winter eastern storms and
winter cascades of dense shelf water are responsible for increased transfer through canyons
toward the upper slope [22,23]. Only rare and severe cascading events, observed in 1999,
2005, 2006, and 2012, could export of shelf particulate matter directly to the deep slope and
basin [24–26].

Monitoring of particle fluxes and currents was also carried out in the central part of
the basin of the Gulf of Lions (Figure 1). Observations have revealed the importance of
deep-water formation by convection on the near-bottom particle fluxes, which are primarily
composed of resuspended deep sediment [27,28]. The effect of bottom-reaching convection
to the particle fluxes in the basin adds up to the impact of deep dense shelf water cascading,
which supplies a significant amount of sediment from the shelf and slope [29,30].
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Figure 1. Map of the study area with the locations of the measurement sites (sampling stations in
rivers—red squares; atmospheric station—green star, oceanic mooring lines with sediment traps in
canyons and in the basin—yellow triangles, sediment cores on the shelf and in the basin—black dots.
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During the winter of 2012, a major event of dense shelf water cascading and bottom-
reaching convection took place in the Gulf of Lions. The origin, timing, and consequence
in terms of the formation and spread of newly formed deep water throughout the NW
Mediterranean basin is described in [26].

The implementation of numerous moorings equipped with sediment traps during
this event allowed us to assess, for the first time, the role of this type of event on the
transfer of metals between the shelf and the slope as well as in the basin and to infer their
interactions. For this, the discussion will focus on the study of (a) the temporal variability
of mass fluxes (rivers, atmosphere, slope, basin) over the period 2010–2017; (b) the key
PTM concentrations in the different matrices (rivers, atmosphere, suspended particles,
sediments) during the year 2012; and (c) the evaluation of the PTM fluxes transported
during these events.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Measurements

Field data to estimate atmospheric, riverine, or oceanic particulate fluxes were acquired
over the period 2010–2017. Trace metal analyses were limited to samples over the year 2012,
which encompasses the main dense water formation event observed between January 2010
and December 2017.

2.1.1. Atmospheric Deposition

Saharan dust is a major source of atmospheric particulate inputs to the Mediterranean
Sea [31,32]. Atmospheric depositions were measured at Cap Béar at the southwestern
end of the Gulf of Lions (Figure 1). Dry and wet atmospheric depositions were collected
separately with a 1000 ARS device (MTX-Italia SPA, Modane, Italy). This sampler performs
sampling at 1.50 m above the ground and consists of two polyethylene cylinders with a
surface of 0.064 m2 and a removable lid, whose position was electronically controlled by
a precipitation sensor. Dry and wet deposition was collected every 15 days. The bucket
containing wet deposition was sealed, placed in a clean bag, and brought back to the
laboratory for processing.

2.1.2. River Discharges

More than ten rivers drain the area adjacent to the Gulf of Lions. Ignoring the smallest
ones, these are the Tech, Têt, Agly, Aude, Orb, Hérault, and Rhône Rivers (Figure 1).
The freshwater and particulate matter inputs are dominated by the Rhône River, in the
northeastern part of the area, which delivers ~80% of the total discharge [33]. The water
flow data for each river were retrieved from the ‘Banque Hydro’ database administered
by the French Ministry of the Environment. Solid discharges were then derived from the
water discharges using the rating curve derived by [33]. The six rivers above-mentioned
were sampled on a monthly basis. Water samples were collected for PTMs from the bridge
closest to their mouth using a bucket and polyethylene bottles previously washed three
times with 10% HCl-ultrapure and rinsed with MilliQ ultrapure water. These data are
available for the period September 2011–September 2012.

2.1.3. Hydrology and Particulate Fluxes

Three mooring lines located on the continental slope and in the basin of the Gulf
of Lions were used to record the temperature, current, and particle flux variability. The
shallowest mooring lines were located at about 1000 m depth in the Planier Canyon
(Figure 1) and Lacaze-Duthiers Canyon (Figure 1). These moorings were equipped with
two pairs of traps and current meters, one near the bottom (~30 m above the bottom), and
the other at mid-depth (~500 m above the bottom). A third deep line, equipped with a
sediment trap and a current meter at ~30 m above the bottom, was located at a 2400 m
depth in the basin at the center of the convection zone (LION site, Figure 1).
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All traps were PPS3 Technicap (La Turbie, France) sediment traps that were cylindro-
conical in shape with a 0.4 m opening diameter (2.5 height/diameter aspect ratio for the
cylindrical part) and equipped with 12 sampling cups [34]. These were coupled with current
meters (Nortek Aquadopp, Rud, Norway) located 2 m below the traps. The trap sampling
interval was set at 14 days or 1 month. Current meters recorded pressure, temperature,
current speed, and direction at 1 h intervals. These records are available for the period
October 1993–June 2022 [35].

2.1.4. Sediment Data

A collection of surface sediment samples (Figure 1) was collected on the shelf during
the REMORA3 cruise [36] in October 2002, the DEEP4 cruise [37] in October 2009, and the
CASCADE cruise [38] in March 2011. Sediments cores were collected using a multiple corer,
allowing for the sampling of undisturbed surface sediment. Surface sediment (0–1 cm)
samples were collected placed in polyethylene plastic bags, stored in the dark at −20 ◦C,
freeze-dried, and homogenized prior to analysis.

2.2. Laboratory Analysis
2.2.1. Sediment Trap Samples

A detailed description of the PPS3 sediment trap and the sample processing used
during this experiment can be found in [34], and the main steps are therefore only sum-
marized here. The trap sampling cups were filled before deployment with a buffered 5%
(v/v) formaldehyde solution in 0.45 µm filtered seawater. This poisoning solution limits
the degradation of trapped particles and prevents the mechanical disruption of swimming
organisms (‘swimmers’) that occasionally enter the traps during sampling. After recovery,
the cups were stored in the dark at 2–4 ◦C until they could be processed in the laboratory,
within a maximum delay of a few months. After decantation of the supernatant, particles
were wet sieved through a 1 mm nylon mesh to retain the largest swimmers. Smaller ones
were removed under a dissecting microscope using fine-tipped tweezers. The original sam-
ples were then precisely divided into subsamples for subsequent analyses using a rotary
splitting method. Sample dry weights, from which the total mass fluxes were calculated,
were determined on four subsamples filtered onto 0.45 µm Merck Millipore (Burlington,
VT, USA) cellulose acetate filters, rinsed with distilled water to remove salts, and dried at
40 ◦C for 24 h.

2.2.2. Particulate Trace Metals

River, atmospheric, trap, and sediment samples were filtered on decontaminated
cellulose acetate filters (Sartorius (Göttingen, Germany) SM 11106, 47 mm diameter, 0.45 µm
porosity). The filters were dried under a laminar flow hood and stored in Petri dishes.
These were kept in a desiccator until mineralization. Mineralization of the dried material
was performed in Teflon beakers with successive mixtures of high quality (trace metals
grade) nitric and hydrofluoric acids (HNO3–HF) and nitric acid and oxygen peroxide
(HNO3–H2O2). Major and trace element concentrations were measured by inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The reference material was mineralized
and analyzed under the same conditions as the samples and provided suitable recoveries
(errors < 5% for Al, Co, Ni and Pb; recovery of Fe was 99%, recoveries of Cr, Cu, Zn, and
Cd ranged from 90% to 96%, 111% to 122%, 109% to 146%, and 86% to 95%, respectively).
Analytical blanks did not reveal any significant sign of contamination (contribution < 0.5%
for Al, Fe, Cr, Co, Ni, Zn, Cs, and Pb, <1.5% for Cu, and <3% for Cd). A normalization
of the elemental contents with respect to a reference element such as Al was applied to
compensate for the grain size and mineralogical effects of the particulate material. The
authors in [39] showed that the Al contents adequately reflected the grain size variability
of the deep sediments in the study area.

Particulate organic carbon (POC) contents in the PTM samples were measured on an
elemental analyzer after separate filtration on pre-weighted and preheated Whatman (Little
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Chalfont, UK) GFF filters (47 mm in diameter and <0.7 µm pore size) and the removal of
inorganic carbon by repeated additions of 25% HCl. Filtration on GFF filters was used for
the determination of the representative suspended particulate matter (SPM) concentrations
in all samples, which were analyzed for PTM.

2.2.3. Current Meter

Temperatures were corrected and validated by comparison with measurements ob-
tained by a Conductivity, Temperature, Depth (CTD) probe before the recovery of the
mooring lines. Acoustic echo intensity records were used as a proxy for the concentration
of suspended particulate matter concentration. The current meter acoustic frequency at
2 MHz leads to a peak sensitivity for particles around 250 µm [40].

3. Results
3.1. 2010–2017 Time Series of Temperature, Wave, Current, and Acoustic Backscatter

The 8-year records (2010–2017) of temperature and current, measured at mid-water
(500 m) and near-bottom (1000 m) in the Planier and Lacaze-Duthiers Canyons as well
as near-bottom at 2400 m in the deep basin, are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Records of
significant wave height at the coast as well as the near-bottom backscatter index in the
Lacaze-Duthiers Canyon and in the basin are shown in Figure 4.

Temperature records at 500 m depth in both canyons (Figure 2a) clearly showed a
seasonal signal, with winter cooling and increasing currents up to 20 cm/s (Figure 3a).
Temperatures at this depth have shown a significant upward trend as well as a weakening
of winter fluctuations since 2014 (Figure 2a).

At the 1000 m depth near the bottom, the temperature (Figure 2b) and current
(Figure 3b) showed moderate fluctuations in Planier Canyon, while intense peaks ap-
peared in the Lacaze-Duthiers Canyon, especially during the winter of 2012, and to a lesser
extent during the winter of 2013. These peaks are the signatures of extreme events of cold,
dense coastal water that cascade down the canyon in the southwestern part of the Gulf of
Lions margin.

Records near the bottom of the basin showed a period between 2010 and 2013 with
temperature jumps (Figure 2c) and increased currents (Figure 3c) in late winter and spring.
Afterward, this seasonal variability declined for currents and was almost absent for tem-
perature. Temperature increases of a few hundredths of a degree are the signature of deep
convection events that reach the bottom after mixing with the warmer and saltier inter-
mediate waters. The temperature drop observed in 2012, following the deep convection
event, resulted from the arrival of very dense (colder and less saline) bottom water from the
continental shelf. The increase in currents (Figure 3c) observed after the deep convection
resulted from the spread of newly formed deep water during the spring relaxation period.

The significant wave height (Figure 4a) is an indicator of short E–SE storms that cause
strong currents that resuspend fine sediments from the inner shelf [41,42] and transport
them to the sub-western end of the Gulf of Lions, up to the head of the Lacaze-Duthiers
Canyon as well as that of the Cap de Creus Canyon, which adjoins it further south (Figure 1).
These storms occur mainly in autumn and winter. The most notable storm periods were
autumn 2010/winter 2011, autumn 2011, autumn 2012/winter 2013, and autumn 2016/win-
ter 2017. In the deep part of the Lacaze-Duthiers Canyon (Figure 4b), notable increases in
the backscatter index, and thus suspended particulate material, were visible for the dense
coastal water events of winter 2012 and 2013. In the basin (Figure 4c), the backscatter signal
showed spring increases between 2010 and 2013 that corresponded to intensified bottom
currents and reflect the resuspension of deep sediments. No notable signals were recorded
thereafter in the canyon or basin.

The interactions between convection and cascading and their effects on sediment
dynamics have been described in detail by [26–28].
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Figure 4. The 2010–2017 hourly time series of significant wave height at Leucate (a), backscatter index
at 1000 m deep (near-bottom) in the Lacaze-Duthiers Canyon (b), and backscatter index at 2400 m
deep (near-bottom) at the Lions site (c). Arrows indicate the period of the major S–SE storms. See
Figure 1 for the location of the sites.

3.2. 2010–2017 Time Series of Particulate Fluxes

The 8-year records (2010–2017) of atmospheric, riverine, and oceanic particulate fluxes
are presented in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. The 2010–2017 time series of the atmospheric, riverine, and oceanic particulate fluxes.
(a) Atmospheric fluxes at Cap Béar; (b) aggregated river discharges; (c) particulate fluxes at 500 and
1000 m deep in the Planier Canyon; (d) particulate fluxes at 500 and 1000 m deep in the Lacaze-
Duthiers Canyon; (e) particulate fluxes at 2400 m in the deep basin (Lions). Note the change in scale
for the flux in the canyons and in the basin. See Figure 1 for the location of the sites.
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The particulate atmospheric inputs are the sum of the dry fallout plus the particulate
wet deposition. The monthly atmospheric fluxes measured at Cap Béar (Figure 5a) showed
an average deposition around 17 mg/m2/d and a strong interannual variability with peaks
up to 150–200 mg/m2/d. However, they showed a seasonal variability with maximum
fluxes between March and June and minimum fluxes in December–January.

The aggregate solid discharges of the rivers (Rhône, Hérault, Orb, Aude, Agly, and
Têt; Figure 5b) were on average 1.7 × 104 T/d and showed a clear seasonal variability with
maximum inputs around 1 × 105 T/d between November and February and minimum
inputs around 1 × 103 T/d in August and September. The winters of 2013 to 2015 had the
highest river discharges of the period 2010–2017. With 95% of the inputs, the Rhône largely
predominated over the contribution of the other small coastal rivers.

Particle fluxes at 500 and 1000 m depth in the Planier Canyon (Figure 5c) showed a
clear seasonal signal with maximum values during winter and were quite similar with an
average of about 0.6 × 103 mg/m2/d.

Particle fluxes at a 500 m depth in the Lacaze-Duthiers Canyon (Figure 5d) were on
average 1.6 × 103 mg/m2/d with seasonal fluctuations characterized by increases of a
factor of 2 in winter periods. Fluxes near the bottom at a 1000 m depth were systematically
higher (average of 4.1 × 103 mg/m2/d) and were characterized by peaks during the winters
of 2012 and 2013 with values between 2.2 × 104 and 3.3 × 104 mg/m2/d. Two other, shorter
flux peaks appeared during the winters of 2010 and 2016; these events corresponded to the
cascading detected at a 500 m but not at a 1000 m depth (Figure 5d)

Near-bottom fluxes in the convection zone (Figure 5e) had two periods with no
measurements but captured the very large fluxes in the winters of 2012 and 2013 that
peaked between 1 × 104 and 1.8 × 104 mg/m2/d. The rest of the time, the fluxes were low,
around 80 mg/m2/d.

3.3. Metals Concentrations during the 2011–2012 Period

Al-normalized metal concentrations were measured for all media (atmospheric depo-
sition, riverine inputs, slope and basin particulate fluxes) only for the year 2012 (Figure 6).
The results showed that the temporal variability of concentrations for the different metals
were generally larger for sources (atmosphere and rivers) and deep basin fluxes than for
canyon fluxes and for the superficial sediment. Sediments showed fairly similar concen-
trations regardless of where they were collected (shelf, slope or basin), and often showed
the minimal lowest values across all media. The variability of metal contents in the Rhône
River was lower than in other small coastal rivers and most of the elements, except Ni. In
addition, the metal concentrations recorded in the Rhône particles were often close to those
found in the sediments.

With only rare exceptions in the Planier Canyon at a 500 m depth, the concentrations
for the particulate fluxes on the slope (PL500, PL1000, LD500, LD1000) and in the basin
(LION) were minimal during the cascading and convection period (black star, Feb–Mar
2012). These were close to the average sediment value. Concentrations for all metals
were lowest in the Lacaze-Duthiers Canyon (LD500, LD1000), where the dense shelf water
cascading was the most intense.
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Figure 6. Box and whisker plots of selected Al-normalized metals (Zn, Cr, Ni, Co, Pb, Cu, Cd) for the
particulate fluxes collected in dry (Dry Atm) and wet atmospheric (Wet Atm) deposits, in the Rhône
River (R. Riv) and the other small rivers (Small Riv), in the Planier (PL) and Lacaze-Duthiers (LD)
Canyons at 500 (mid-depth) and 1000 m (near-bottom), in the basin (LION) at 2400 m (near-bottom)
as well as for the superficial sediments (Sed) measured for the year 2012. Average concentration for
the cascading and convection events in February–March 2012 are indicated by black stars (F). See
Figure 1 for the location of the sampled stations. Each box of the box and whisker plots encloses 50%
(between the lower and upper quartiles) of the data with the median value of the variable displayed
as a line. The length of the whiskers is restricted to a maximum of 1.5 times the interquartile range.
Any value outside of this interval are represented as points and considered as potential outliers.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Sediment Transport during Dense Water Formation Events

Several scenarios appeared in our dataset regarding their respective intensity (Figure 7).
The winters of 2014 to 2017 exhibited low heat losses generating mixing limited to the
surface layer, and dense water that formed at the coast or offshore sunk only to a few
hundred meters of depth. The winters of 2010 and 2011 were characterized by intense
convection, with mixing reaching the basin floor at 2400 m (which we will refer to as ‘deep
convection events’), and cascading limited to a few hundred meters along the continental
slope. The winters of 2012 and 2013 were characterized by deep convection and intense
cascading (which we will call ‘deep cascading events’), all of which forms deep water that
later mixes in the basin.

The effect of deep convection on sediment resuspension in the Gulf of Lions basin was
suggested by [27] based on the first near-bottom particle trap measurements performed
between 2007 and 2009. This effect was confirmed and detailed by [28]. These authors
showed that during the winter of 2013, as convection reached the bottom, bottom currents
larger than 25 cm/s were able to resuspend the surface sediments from the deep basin and
generate a bottom nepheloid layer, with a maximum thickness of more than 2000 m, under
the effect of strong vertical currents (up to 20 cm/s) present during the intense mixing
phase. During the deep-water dispersion phase, which occurs when the convective mixing
subsides and the water column restores itself, the bottom currents intensify up to 50 cm/s.
They erode the deep sediments and transport them with the newly formed deep water
within a bottom layer several hundred meters thick.

Deep cascading events also transport water and particulate matter from the coastal
zone into the basin. The contribution of coastal waters to the formation of new deep
waters was initially revealed by [43] following the intense dense water formation event
of winter 1999. Its contribution was also shown during the massive events of 2005 and
2006, which led to a radical change in the characteristics of the deep waters of the western
Mediterranean [44,45] as well as that of 2012 and 2013 [46]. Deep cascading events carry
with them sedimentary material from the shelf and slope that they may have resuspended
given their high velocities (Figures 3b and 4b). The erosive potential of dense water
plumes on the shelf and in canyons has been observed by [24,47]. In [29], they showed
that following the intense deep-water formation events of 1999 and 2005–2006, a positive
turbidity anomaly (with concentrations < 0.1 mg/l above background levels) was associated
with these new background waters and were visible throughout the western basin.

Together, these studies show that these new deep waters, resulting either from con-
vection alone or from a combination of convection and cascading, could spread across the
northwestern basin in a few months and occupy a large part of the western Mediterranean
basin within a year. They allow for the dispersal of suspended particulate material from
the resuspension of deep sediments of the Gulf of Lions, and possibly in the case of deep
cascading, of sediment from the shelf and the continental slope.

Direct and indirect observations over the last 30 years of the cascading and convection
events shown in Figure 8 illustrate the interannual variability of these two processes, with
simultaneous intense events in 1999/2000, 2005/2006, and 2012/2013. A clear warming
trend in the intermediate waters has appeared since 2014, which results from an accumu-
lation of warm and salty Levantine intermediate waters following the weak intensity of
winter convection. Incidentally, this evolution of intermediate waters increases the deep
stratification that hinders the deepening of the mixed layer in winter due to air–sea heat
losses. Climate simulations taking into account the most pessimistic scenarios (A2 for
cascading [48] and RCP8.5 for convection [49,50] suggest that by the end of the 21st century,
even from the middle of the century, increased stratification will be one of the main reasons
for the significant decrease or even disappearance of deep cascading and convection events.
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Figure 7. Sketches of the transport pathways of particulate fluxes from the coastal zone to the
deep basin for different scenarios (a) during a severe winter event of dense shelf water cascading
and bottom-reaching convection in the northwestern Mediterranean (winter 2012 and 2013 events),
(b) during a severe E–SE storm (winter 2011), and (c) during a bottom-reaching convection only event.
Black arrows to the atmosphere indicate heat loss, those in the water column indicate vertical mixing
and lateral transport. Surfaces with the same density (isopycnals) are delineated by blue lines.
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Figure 8. Temperature time series measured between October 1993 and June 2022 at 500 m and 1000
m depth in the Lacaze-Duthiers Canyon. Deep cascading events (after [22,24–26]) are indicated by
black stars and deep convection events (after [43,45,46,51]) are indicated by grey bands.

The anticipated decrease in the intensity of export to the deep basin related to deep
cascading events is likely to result in a change in the depositional areas of coastal sediments
transported off the shelf. The sediments will be preferentially deposited at the edge of the
shelf and along the upper continental slope.

4.2. Impact on the Fate of Metallic Elements in the Basin

Quantification for the year 2012 of the particulate and PTM inputs contributed by rivers
and the atmosphere to the Gulf of Lions continental shelf as well as export from the shelf is
presented in Table 1. The riverine inputs take into account the monthly measurements from
different rivers in the Gulf of Lions. The atmospheric deposition considers the monthly
measurements at the Cap Béar site extrapolated to the whole continental shelf of about
12,000 km2 (from the coastline to the shelf break at 120 m deep). The fluxes exported from
the continental shelf, delimited by the 100 m isobath, were based on estimates obtained by
sediment transport modeling for the same period [52] and the mean January–March 2012
PTM concentrations measured at 1000 m deep in the Lacaze-Duthiers and Cap de Creus
Canyons (Table 2).

Although the concentrations showed some variability (overall higher metal content in
Lacaze-Duthiers particles), the normalization with respect to Al for each metal was very
similar between the two canyons except for Cu and Cd, whose ratios were significantly
lower in the particles collected at the outlet of the Cap de Creus Canyon. The lower
concentrations in this canyon are certainly related to the granulometric effect. Indeed, the
transfer of particles from the shelf to the Cap de Creus Canyon is carried out with much
more energy, which allows for the transport of coarser particles with a lower metal content
as well as less clay minerals able to adsorb anthropogenic metals such as Cu or Cd (Table 2).

In their study (see Figure 14 of [52]), the export of sediment from the shelf during the
winter 2012 deep cascading event was estimated to about 1 Mt, which corresponds to about
15% of the total particulate load exported by rivers; the major part originating from the
Rhône River (99%). Metal river fluxes recorded in 2012 are consistent with those previously
reported by [18], who described two contrasting years (2001–2002) in terms of the water and
particle discharge of the Rhône River (Table 1). Interestingly, the estimated proportions of
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PTM in riverine fluxes exported by this cascading, except for Cd (39%), were quite similar
(in the range 9–16%). Theoretically, Cd has a higher solubility and thus a preferential
to be dissolved toward particulate phase exchange with increasing salinity [53] would
be expected. However, Cd concentrations in the exported particles in the two canyons
showed a significant difference (factor 20), which makes the conclusions more difficult for
this element.

Table 1. Estimation of the riverine and atmospheric inputs of particulate matter and PMTs to the Gulf
of Lions continental shelf for the entire year of 2012, and export from the shelf to the basin during
winter 2012. The contribution of the Rhône and dry deposition to the total riverine and atmospheric
deposition, respectively, is shown.

Element

Riverine
Inputs

(T)
Rhône

Contribution
(%)

Atmospheric
Deposition

(T)
Dry

Contribution
(%)

Atmospheric
Deposition

(This Study)
(kg/km2)

Atmospheric
Deposition [51]

(kg/km2)

Cascading
Offshelf Export

(T)

Atmospheric/
Riverine

Input
(%)

Cascading
Offshelf Ex-

port/Riverine
Input
(%)

Cascading
Offshelf
Export/

Atmospheric
Input
(%)

Particulate
matter 6.7 × 106 (99%) 0.2 × 106 (73%) 16,667 ~1 × 106 2.99 14.93 500

Al 3.8 × 105 (99%) 0.1 × 105 (63%) 833 144–918 0.57 × 105 2.63 15.01 570.5

Fe 2.0 × 105 (99%) 0.6 × 104. (61%) 500 840 0.28 × 105 3.00 14.05 468.3

Zn 1233 (98%) 68 (64%) 5.67 2 109.2 5.52 8.86 160.6

Cr 525 (99%) 19 (45%) 1.58 2.5 73.3 3.62 13.96 385.8

Ni 278 (99 %) 10 (39 %) 0.83 0.9 36.3 3.60 13.06 363.0

Co 84 (98%) 2 (62%) 0.17 0.05-0.4 10.6 2.38 12.62 530.0

Pb 238 (97%) 11 (50%) 0.92 3.2 37.5 4.62 15.76 340.9

Cu 233 (98%) 25 (67%) 2.08 2.7 29.2 10.73 12.53 116.8

Cd 3.8 (97%) 0.1 (49%) 0.008 0.31-1.3 1.5 2.63 39.47 1500

Table 2. PTM concentration in the Lacaze-Duthiers Canyon, Cap de Creus Canyon, and average
concentration of the particulate matter at a 1000 m depth during the winter of 2012.

Element Lacaze-Duthiers
1000 m (µg/g)

Cap de Creus 1000 m
(µg/g)

Average
Concentration (µg/g)

Al 66,247 47,855 57,051

Fe 30,534 25,663 28,099

Zn 126.3 92.1 109.2

Cr 83.1 63.4 73.3

Ni 42.6 29.9 36.3

Co 12.0 9.2 10.6

Pb 41.6 33.3 37.5

Cu 40.8 17.5 29.2

Cd 2.8 0.14 1.5

The estimate of the atmospheric particulate flux only represents 2.6% of the river
fluxes (Table 1). The relative contribution of atmospheric fluxes to riverine metal fluxes
varies from 2.6% (Al, Cd, Co) to 10.7% (Cu). This high value for Cu can be explained in the
Cap Béar region (the dataset at this station was used as a reference to characterize at the
best the atmospheric deposition all over the Gulf of Lions) by the widespread use of Cu as
an antifungal agent in vineyards to counteract the effects of downy mildew.

Our atmospheric deposition data were in the same order of magnitude as those
reported by [54] in the Gulf of Lions (Table 1). For all element fluxes, there was a large spatial
and temporal variability across the NW Mediterranean Sea expressing both heterogeneous
sources for trace metals and interannual atmospheric conditions (wet or dry year, wind
conditions, particle load). Apparently, cascading is able to export about up to 5-fold the
metallic atmospheric deposition (Al and Co), except for Cd for which, as explained earlier,
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the calculations are less conclusive. It has been shown that for particulate riverine Cd, Cd
in atmospheric aerosols is highly soluble in the range of 81–84% [55], explaining the low
particulate cascading/atmospheric ratio.

Finally, the transport of particulate matter and PTMs from the shelf to the basin,
essentially associated with the cascading event, represents between 8 and 15% of the total
input (rivers and atmosphere). Thus, deep cascading events are likely to carry a notable
proportion of the annual input of material and associated material to the deep basin.

The variability of metal concentrations in particulate fluxes in the basin reflects a mix-
ture of sources, with higher concentrations likely to be associated with atmospheric inputs,
and lower concentrations generally associated with sediment. Through remobilization of
the shelf, slope, and basin sediment during extreme dense water formation events (albeit
sporadic on a multi-decadal scale), it is therefore possible for locally derived continental
particulate matter such as from the rivers of the Gulf of Lions to diffuse rapidly (on an
annual scale) throughout the western Mediterranean Basin. These lateral inputs combine
with inputs from atmospheric deposition that affect the entire surface of the western basin.

5. Conclusions

This study investigated the temporal variability of mass fluxes (rivers, atmosphere,
slope, basin) during an 8-year period (2010–2017) in the Gulf of Lions (northwestern
Mediterranean) collected under the MOOSE observatory. It clearly showed that intermit-
tent events of dense shelf water cascading allowed for rapid and direct export from the
shelf to the basin. If, simultaneously with this export, a deep convection event occurs,
the particulate material is remobilized and dispersed over the entire western basin and
contributes to deposition in the basin via lateral inputs that add to the sedimentation of
atmospheric particulate material. This illustrates the combined effect of sediment transport
processes associated with dense water formation processes that can cause the large-scale
dispersion of local coastal inputs.

The decorrelation between the input events (primarily fluvial flooding) and output
events (E–SE storms and cascading events) suggests that particulate matter accumulated
on the shelf and slope may be exported years later. Therefore, it is necessary to work over
the long-term (decadal) to integrate the different inflow and outflow events.

It appears that intense cascading events such as the 2012 event are likely to export to
the deep basin a significant amount (about 15% for the 2012 year) of the annual input of
continental particles and associated major metals that are primarily contributed by rivers.

Extreme deep cascading events will be less frequent with climate warming. This
decrease will lead to a probable modification of the deposition areas, which should be
limited to the upper slope.
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